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to lr.uo News Says Th8lat
tW.t Commercial Men are in
r, ,,.f Labor P aff

.LOST .B JKH ELW ONS

.thst the fat is fryimg .at
S 0 cr the fat that the re-
Saent of the business -

Sgot together and by e
the labor faction caims

air broght about the defeat
labor Wddates for the. chool

r for j•ayor and for aldeli-
ta, of tle three wards. A-
to one of the labor leaders of
oja, the business element of
a, pulled a bgner as he says

•t, is going to retaliate
for Poplar for County Seat.
is true, Poplar is going to

• reason of the fact of very
"-•.I judgment of the part

%t-labor forces of Wolf Point
eems were unable to main-

with the laboring men un-
had landed the county seat.

Point loses out on the coun-
because of this sort of politi-
ess and the division pO t is

back to Glasgow which rum-
that it will be, there will

anigh left .of ,that once ,flou-
dty to fight about.

LETTER
.letter to the Producers News
olf Point follows: . o.

Wolf Point, Mont.
April 5th, 1922

producers News,
Plentywood, Memtana.

Svisit to this town the past
li'e had die .p su to .be at
Soe dramas f real li that
the ordinary man what dan

these ieartals be."
Labor League of this .tew,

men al, tax Ipowm
of the ban s and M ew,

at Ike itizens of .Wolf
add admit caa 2pprove taeir
to a interst Ia school and

of the town, "being as
1 pays Mepe r," put up
set: Wai~nwi~ t and Bliss

'both being heavy tax-
iase city and laborers. This
- satisfactory t, the bank-
heir "hanger oa," the bank-

all honors themselves
"kangers on" being acswd
-be noblemen who owned no
in the city ece• i ~rl
rs and nns.lle ae e

ais on the Civic Ieee til
e a Mr. Cook, a merchant well
orably known to all, and a

on"hy axT rtfi'' nee..
kown.. attoriey,--Schoeming,

railway man, one. who they in-
run against the Labor ticket

election. These were the up-
of the system and when the
me to be counted the .old line
won,.. the.. returns. reading:
g, 392; Jelly, 290; Bliss, 166;

and Wainright 96.
the Civic League is explain-

they double-aeossed Cook.
ation they give is: "No

in the Public Schools."
onday, town electio" , pat

of the Sherman Hotel in as
over the Labor Candidate
And in the 1st Ward, C m
over the Labor a e,
the latter also being unfor-

enough to be a Catholic.
: Divided camp in Wolf

"Sons of Persecution" in tern-
possession of the field, but we
id there wit be weepig and
in the fall when the LatMr

Voters of Wolf Point put
le ballot in the box amnarked
for County Seat," as a prt-

.st the Fourteenth Century
ftke Bushnesa Cass.

s point some say Poplar
was working. If so i(t wa.

at, but it will be a long day,
here is harmony in this town

BUYS SIE
fIRE ALARM

LACING IT ON A TOWEl
"PJ HIGH-WILL MAKI
IN RING.
ty of Plentywood has pr_

a~e~ red electric slr
hich will surced the bel

-ty hall as a re alarm. The
St is a cylindrical ffair withnesed which revolving by
fan electric motor which re-

the touch of a psh button
'.through three 1 steel
trodces a noise
be heard for a couple of
- the welkinsl-g. e

Which is being e Eo

ie d by the ci ty Mjail When e
O by ad brIgb"t'ill make the ir
long Ways at -.
cost the city 13 ,,of instalins mo ire eqlipmW •

r at the Sheridan:spital is j 111J
Supstairsa••j~ie and as soon as

Worshin k wor.

am it is w.

Mr. lenat .he* Orphum m te o *

SinPthe Ford& ? * r .* oThe re wilbe in field

* columns aB t 'the Montana
* -Wheat Growers it the anxt few *
* .isses. *

* * * * **

Rankin Cites Rule
For Town Council

.Qpinion of Attorney General V ell-
ington D. Rankin of the State of
Montana cites us to Section 59609 of
the Revised Codes of 1921._ -•rovides
as followst The mayor, or any mem-
ber of the Council, or a*y rel tive or
employee thereof, must tot be ditect-

Slny .or Findirectly intereste ainthe pro-
fits of any contract entered into by
the Council while he is or was fn of-
:lee.

$GH COURT '

JUDGE COMER

-*- *

* .Judge C. .i Comer of. Poty- *
* wood who presides in the en- *
* tieth judicial district, wn arve *
* in Helena in time sit a
* member of the s Ge erart

,commission. R or the oSa ofcases on l the Apori, cra r, *
which begins on April 14, twas *

* announced on. Wednesday' ii *otn-" • •ate the capital. ,
.it was neceesary to call:- *

y other district judge for the h r
:tourt commfn sion to take i *

i place ..of ,Judge A. J. Horsky di *
* Helena wh i~as relieved from *
* the comnfissiibh to-hear thi7'`on- *

ley case which begins on April *

During the absence of Judgei *
* wGooder fro his bench it- ws *

a that Judge- .I l ai ton .:
* of Glasgow would assist with the *

h ering of cases in the Twen- *

* me e of aheis supremeScourt for the April teram. *
* Judge H. A. Ewing of Great *

Falls, who was sitting in the *
place of Associate Justice Frank *
B. Reynolds, who is ill in a Chi- *

* cago hospita, has retprln ed hoe, *
*and Judge A J. Stgrk of Living- *
* ston, who has been chief commis- *
* sioner since January, has an-*
* nounced that it will be necessary *for him to return to his dis- *
* let before the April term begins. *

* It has snot been announced who ** will occupy the plPaen left va- *Scant by Judges Stark and Ewing. *

Judge Comer left Plen*tywood *Wednesday afternoon on the train *
for Helena in order to be in-the ** Court room to attend to his du- *
ties this morning, when the Bu- *
Sreme Court Commission con- *
Savened. *

McDowell Returns to State
From Extended Trip West

Batte, April 10.-For er Lieuten-
ant Governor W. W. McDowell hay
returned from a month's visit to
southern California.

The building and business activity
I in Los Angeles, he says beats any-
thing he has ever witnessed and he
predicts that city will soon have a
millipn people.

During the first three months of
this year the building permits have
exceeded those issued n the siane
period last year by seral millim
dollars. He saw Nrou broken for
a new hotel that w, 'e one of the
largest and beat equipped ever built
in this country.

FORD DAY TODAY
The Foad Day celebration is on to-

day. Speakm are here and this f-
ternoortihere is to be speaking at the
Orphatu tiheatre a a free movie

:i`tl uT-e C -of. Lifie" wil ,.be
The i4ance wc w

A Este e gliarr

Soy.

. 1.ib

I,,c i;~~

Helena, April 10.--Com t o commis-
signers myliv .tre% from rhe

,infinanchi' fi becue of mits-
fortune and who have no relatives to"
aid them, altho uh pe3h n sper may
be able bodied, s on f At-
torn-y Genera W e lTugton D. Rawui-
kin.

Trhe opinion of the attorney gen-
eral was endered at the request of
A. E. cLeish, cirman of l bard
of coiiity commissioners of Chouteau
county.

The-attorney ge•ial ,quotes the
constitution, the stitute on the 'sub-
ject" and decismons of' the Montana
supreme court- in su port of. his po-
sition.

IRISH REPUBLICAN
ARMY DESTROYS BOOZE

Dublin, April 11.-Five hundred
thousand gallons of wine and whis-
key were destroyed here last night
by members of the Irish republican
army who forced their way into bond-
ed stores of the custom house, it was
stated officially today by a Belfast
boycott official.

He estimated the revenue loss. at
nearly 2,000,000 pounds.

STATE BOARD VOTES
NOT TO REHIRE FISHER
Helena, April 6.-The state board

of edication Tuesday afternoon voted
unanimously to notify Prof. Arthur
Fisher of the state university law
school at Missoula, that his contract,
ending September 1, would not be re- ]newed.

Following a heated session theboard last full, at which :h.rges . of'
the American legion against the law
professor were considered, it wasvoted to give Professoy .Fisher an
indefinite leave of absence on pay. Anew instructor then took charge of

Fisher's classes at the university. -
The American legion had chargedthat Fisher's attitude ruring the re-.cent war, and his subse4.lent com-

ment to his law students, were pre-.
judicial to the best interest of edu-
catioh in Montana... His dischargewas sought, but the board '-id'l the
best way out of the situation was to
give him an indefinite leave of Cb-
sence.

O'KEEFE'S PETITION TO
.A IGE R-LVAW -IENIED

The sitakse a reme o lat week '
weied the- petitin of- 9Owefe,1formerly of Chinook, but now of Se-attle, to be readmitted to the prac-
tice of law in Montana. O'Keef was

k• known a a n of unusual bril-liiee and would an doubt have made

a good name for himself had he been '
more ethical in his procedure in law
cases before the court. The petition
was denied by thl supreme court onthe ground that O'Keefe's moral con-'
ceptions were not of the type de- 1
manded by the state bar. j

DISCONTINtE CHA•tIING G
ENGINES AT WOLF POINT

The Great Northern railway has
discontinued changing qpgInes at
Wolf Point on through pa•senger
trains.

According to present plans, engines
will run from Williston to HIavre.
However engine crews will be chang-
ed at Wolf Point as formerly.

It is understood that the engine
districts for through passengers in
the territory west of Whitefish has
alson been changed. Under the new
arrangement there would be only one
engine change between Whitefish aind
Seattle which would be at Spokane.

Bank Failures in 1921
Totaled 528 Private and

State, 37 National

Washington, April 7.-During the
calendar year 1921, a total of 5-8
state and private banks in the coun-
try were dosed according to a state-
ment issyed by Comptroller of the
Currency Crissinger, asnanarizing
bank fatilrs for the year. Moreov-
er, he added, 163 of these banks were
able to re-open or otherwise liqfidate
their liabilities.

The liabilities of the other 886
banks, he , gregated ap-
proximately making the
avera per batike about 6,000o.

r iw-. i g*e geographical division
1. declared, was the moseet
asotIry anted in respect to the
nieber 4B snk failures and the vol-
ume of liabilities, there being 181 fail-
ures with liities totalling $27,-

,00 ttathseetloi,
in the wean states, he

contued, numbered 122 nd the lia-
exeeedd $16,000000. In the

e s s the m n•b a failures
~s60 a the reported liabilities

SFail es to th nmnbr

liab lities ~ o $8O

hI'i. a~

LOCAL . FA ra SUcf n s T
APPENDICITIS - P .NERAL IS.
HELD T~URIDAY A WNOON.

Jens Jesasen, a well ki wn farmer
of the Plentywood terri(ry, who re-
`4des on a farm .ortkbW ftof town,
succumbed to an attack of acute ap-
pendicitis at his honi~ the farm
late Monday night. The mlfortunate
man had only been sick for a few
days, and not knowing WaAt was the
matter had neglected hinglf until ov-
ertaken by death.

The body was prepa for burial
by Helland-Strand unde ers, Tues-
day, and the funeral 'wV held from
the Lutheran. chuchh .ltrsday and
interment was made at I Plenty-
wood cemetery.

The deceased was born in Denm'ark
and came to this country some twen-
ty-five years ago; .he W'4 a pioneer
settler :in Sheridan cou , filing cn
and proving up a homest l and has
since made Sheridan county his home,
residing here for many years. A few
years ago he purchased th J. A.
Johnson homestead northe* of Plen-
tywood where he has resled sinice
and where the deceased v8as living
at the time of his death. Mr.
Jensen was only a middle aged man.
He leaces to mourn his death a broth-
er, Nels Jensen, and a y•ing daugh-I
ter.

NINN. LEAGUFR0 PUTFUL TICKET INFIEID

N. P. L. Names Minneap •i Man as
Candidate for" United .S•tes Sen-
ate-Johnson Chosen. '

WILL GO THIRD PARTY TICKET

Minneapolis, April 1.-After nom-
inating a complete state ~-ticket and
a candidate for. United States seAs
tor, and turning down a plea for a
fusion with the Democrats, 'the state
couveAtion of the Nonpartisan League
adjourned its sesssion here-.tonight.

The convention adopted a sugges-
tion' for a new constitution to govern
a skeleton organization to be known
as the Minnesota Division of the Na-
tional Nonpartisan League.

Henrik Shipstead of •Minneapolis
was indorsed as a .cjdiatei t on theIfa~ier-labor ticket for the United
States senate and Magnus Johnson of
Kimball was selec to make the run
f overnor. Altle candid ' chos-

having been decided not to place any
one in the field for the Primaries in
June.

Other persons nominated include:
Lieutenant Governor-Alderman G.
T. Lindsten, Minneapolis; Secretary of
State, Miss IAllian Anderson, Frank-
lin; State Treasurer, Mrs. Susie
Stageberg, Red Wing; Attorney Gen-
eral, Benjamin Drake, Minneapolis;
Railroad and Warehouse Commission-
er, W. W. Roister, Glencoe; and J a-
tice of the Supreme Court, William
Anderson, Minneapolis.

The convention voted to reduce the
dues from $18 to $10 for two years;
elected a new state executive com-
mittee of five to have complete con-
trol in the state of the new organi-
zation; and adopted a resolution of
confidence,in Joseph Gilbert, now in
the Jackson county jail, and ordered
a copy. sent to the Jackson county
court.

The new state executive commit-
tee is composed of Henry Arens, Gor-
don; Mrs. Harold Baker, Renvilll ;
Mrs. Otto Brinker, Glencoe; A. C.
Welch, Glencoe; and Ole Langhaug,
Evansville.

Platform Proposals
The resolutions and platform re-

part, made by the combined resolu-
tions and platform committee, con-
tained the following plank recommen-
dations, which were adoptedi

Repeal of the Esch-Cummins trans-
portation act.

Conservation and development un-
ler government control of natural re-
sources.

Indorsement of a soldiers' .bonus,
to be raised by an excess profts tax.

Relief of uaemploy nent through

Aholishment of government by mi- I
litia and cessation of the use of theinjunction in labo; disputes.

ior•my in publc .expenditures,pnd the abolishment of gr and

waste.
A ten per cent tonnage tag ni iron

,wie, rate Mu t' y 3 rj; sent i•'P# be-
m)en datio of 'state contat Mlary

proposals.

A law peromitin; the espta ish-inent of co-oprativ bbanks k or nDrd ciedit assoctitons.

Repeil of the present pAre~ ~ ry iecfvention. law, as being int towi out t pr m .r t --

;teet car law..
Inadorsement A

mt mill,a, for ' " e

Ui'te Proor,
, tereahia ' .

`& f
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BOARD EIfNG
* County Commissioner Jud Mat- ** kins, who avoided trial at Malta *

on the charge of asking and re *
* ceiving bribes in connection with *
* the 1920 seed grain Rwindle in *
* which the county lost over $50 000 *
* by filing a sick affidavit before
* Judge Borton at' Malta in the *
* last days of March, .and who *
* three days after the continuance *

was granted because of illness, *
* was seen hauling grain to the ele- *
* vator at Redstone did not at- *
* tend the sessions of the Board of .
* County Commissioners last week, *
* but evidently kept close to. his *
* home on the ranch, thus showing *

some consideration for his friends *
* who so nobly assisted him in *

avoiding the facing of a jury to *
* be tried on the charges preferred *
* against him. How long Mr. Mat- *
* kins will stay away from Board ** meetings and how long he will *
* be able to make the sick gag work *
* with the aid of friends in high. *
* places who do not dare to have *
* Mr. Matkins face a jury even in *

Phillips county, where it is said *
on the street that George Hurd *
never loses a criminal case, is a *
subject for bets wherever a crowd *

' congregates..
It is understood that attorneys *

* for the state will make an effort *
*to get an order setting the cases *

against Matkins, Timmons and *
* Beiseker down for. trial in June, *
* out of the supreme court, and it ** is alleged that the state will soon *
* request Mr. Matkins to undergo *

examination before other doctors *
* in order to see whether Mr. Jones *
* of Williston makes an affidavit *
* founded on facts, or make it just ** because of a friendly feeling. *
* * * * * * * * * *

UCONLEY'S ANSWER
CLAIMS STATUTE

OF UIITATIONS
-f

BARS ACTION.-

IFormer Warden Maintains .His Acts
s At Penitentiary Only as Employee of Prison Board.

f (Special to Producers News.)

Helena, April 12.-Replying to the
charges of the State of Montana in

-amended complaint against-k ,
7 Frank Conley, former warden of the1 state prison, yesterday filed his ans-

wer with the clerk of the district
court.

In explaining each of the transac-f tions alleged by the state to have

-constituted fraud, Mr. Conley in his
Sanswer claims the entire business of-the- Montana penitentiary from- 1909

to 1921, when he was removed as
warden, was carried on by the state
prison board commissioners and that

i every deal and transaction for the

state was made by such board thru
Frank Conley as its employe.

Counter claims are made against
the state for more than $120, by
the former warden, although some of
them, the answer says, depend upon
ruling of the court of the state's
charges. The others, however, are
original and unconditional.

Conley alleges that practically all
of the 15 causes of action in the
amended con plaint are barred by
the statute of iSnitations.

Conley asks tl'st the court issue a
decree compelling` the state to com-
plete its agreemen`' with him regard-
ing the purchase of the Valition
ranch. The former warden contends
he took over the ranch in his own
name, under direct athorjty of the
state prison board and 'n*de an ad-
vance payment of $6,500 end received
the deed in his own nar e as trustee
of the state. He contenrls he has at
all times been willing and is now
willing to transfer this property to
the state "upon complisnce by the
state with its agreement 'with the de-
fendant."

The' answer sets forth that "the
defendant is entitled to a decree of
this court ordering and irecting the
plaintiff to comply with he terms 6f
said agreement with the efendant to
pay the defendant the ount of said
money and interest the n, together
with the value of said. in ma-
terial- and improvements brished by
the defendant, or to a by this
court directing a cancel tion of the
aforesaid agreement tween te
plaintiff ad li defetdan nd awa
ing to defendant the sol right, title
and interest in said' I as against
the plaintiE"

Further setting fb is claims as"
to the Valition ranel, ey alleges
he turned over to thi all the
crops of every sort and. lid "that
.epRep on sid Vition ranch
, tie yeah 1919 E d 1920 and

is now holding as trustee or the state
the eraps 

tedar on d aeh -in

the $year 191, which defendantaomer he is ready ad Iing to de-

6aadt in pr ucing sa.i

t~t4~t
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OTOPUS RFACUES
FOR PWOOD MIL

Occident Elevator Building Flour
Warehouse at Plentywood and Re-

. serve. to Retail Floar at Wholesale
Prices, Unless Merchants Boycott
Local Flour.

OCCIDENT ADDICTED TO
UNFAIR METHODS

Plentywood People Should Sld o tS
Local Industry-Farmers Sh
Not Only Use Plentyweod Floor
But See That Neighbors' Do.

OTHERWISE MILL WILL CLOSE

The Occident Elevator Company,
which last summer entered this ter-
ritory to buy grain, through the buy-
ing of the Montana & Dakota elev-
ators, which company because of their
activities had gotten into such low re-
pute that it was impossible for it to
any longer buy any grain in this sec-
tion of the country, and which ele-
vator is owned by the milling com-
pany which o manufactures Occident
flour, is building a warehouse in con-
junction with the elevator in which
it is reported that that company will
retail flour at wholesale prices unless
the local merchants will sign up a
contract with that mill to handle Oc-
cident flour excusively, thus shutting
off the outlet of the product of the
Plentywood mill. -

The warehouse in Plentywood was
started about ten days ago and has'progressed so rapidly that it is now
enclosed and in ten days more it will
be finished. The building is being
constructed along side of the Occident
Elevator, and the grain buyer will
also retail flour both to city custom-
ers and to the farmers it is claimed,
as well as buy grain. At Reserve the
same firm has also built and com-
pleted a flour and mill .. feed ware-
nouse for the same purpose and it is
claimed that a warehouse will be
built in every towin where the firm
has an elevator ,and the business in
flour and mill feed is large enough
to. justify the handling of those com-
modities.

I- TO DESTROY COMPETITION
The aim and design of the above

company seems to be to put tb
Plentywood Mill out of business. 1i
fact it is reported on good authorit:
that a young upstart representative
of the Occident Miling Trust ha
made threats to the Hansens, wh,
operate the local mill, of putting then
out of business, and it is claimer
that the building of the local ware
house is for the purpose of forcing
the locald nerchants to handle onl:
.Occideni flour tbns boycotting Plenty

direct competition of that hoggis]
outfit who insist on having the busi
ness in this territory.
PLENTYWOOD MILL DOES WELL

The Plentywood Mill under the
management of Jens Hansen has dons
well. It has been a blessing to thi
country in that it made it possible fo:
the farmers to provide themselves
with a year's supply of flour withou
the expenditure of a single cent, b]
reason of t4h toll system of doing
business practiced by the mill an(
thus freed them of. paying their
usual tribute to the milling octopus
The Plentywood Mill makes the besl
flour on the market today, a flow
which is so superior to Occident thai
there is no comparison, and as a re
sult everyone in this country is now
buying Plentywood flour which is
made :of pure Montana hard wheat
and the inherent goodness of which if
not destroyed by any chemical bleach-
ing. The Plentywood Mill, which hac
been standing idle for several year.
was rented last fall by Jens Hansen
in old experienced miller who had
been farming for years at D agmar,
and opened about the first of Novem-
ber. Mr. Hansen was assisted by bhi
two sons to whom he taught the
milling business. Since opening the
mill has manufactured 12 carloads of
first class flour, or 4800 100-pound
sacks, besides the mill feed. At an
average price of $5 per sack, this hasamounted to a gross fSbur business of$24,Q(0 and of mill feed about $8,000,
making a total gross business in
about, six months of $32,000, which

businss the Occident people lost, andwhich money, every cent, was k pt
right In Sheridan county where t be-

longs; and kept on the payroll inPlenta ood, three men. No wonder
the Ocident mill is on the warpath.

~CIDENT TERRITORY
Thdi Minneapolis Milling Combine-everf years ago divided -erritorybetwe .n the different mills in Minne-

apolis and quit competing with each

other. This territory is Occident ter-ritory and that octopus does not •n-

tend -o allow a mill like the Plenty-wood mill to run in its territory if it

uan help it. And so it has decreedthat th Plentywood Mill. must stop
usiness and the flour trust will ine-:eed and the Plentywood mill will•-o
nut of business unless the farmers •f
Sheri 4n county stand by t•iw~ill -to
a man, and unless the hb a ,g

a•so` ow the expected lw M`

ndustwy in their. own town ad ow -
:y. The flour trust bhas' ,th s

, put the local mill out of

.*ti the fine M dit Is mimls in a.
rithferr sPriIm 1a

DR. BUDDEN
IS HOME AGAIN

* Dr. Leonard, Budden, the chire- *

practor, returned Monday, fip *Winnipeg, Can., where he had *r * gone to the bedside of a sick ** brother who had been very low *e * for a long time and was not ex- *
t * pected to live, and will resume his *

* large practice here. *
Dr. Budden reports that he im- ** mediately went t' tre atis his ** brother and that he responded to *

* treatm t almost inumediately and *t is now ont of bed. *i * Dr. Budden who has had his *r* office since he airiied in Plenty- *

* wood at the Leland hotel has *
* rented the oltd lferidan County *S* State Bank building which stands *
* in the rear of that bank, and *) * which has been used for the past *

* year: as an offie big C. J. 8eiseer ** and is having the same .remodel- *
-* ed for an office and has furnished *r.* it up to meet his requiremenits, *

* and is now ready to take care of *
* his many patients in a better way.
* than ever. Dr. Budddep is living *
* at the Leland HoteL *

-* * * * * 0 * * * *
t

IIJACK BENNEIT AP-
POINTED ACTING P. M
e Acting Postmaster Oaks Ordered By

Postoflice Department to Turn Ovrws Office to Ex-Sheriff First. of Week.
STRPSFER MADE WEDNESDAY

Acting Postmastier A. A. Oakes re-t ceived notice Monday from the post-
1 office department to turn over the
postoffice to Jack Beokett who had
I, been appointed "Acting" postmaster,e imnmediately, and Wednesday tBe- transfer was made, and Mr. Bennett
will now handle the affair at thes Plentywood postoffice until a perman-e ent. appointment is made, whenever

i that wll -1be.
R The apparitment of Jack: Bt&mtt

k as postmaster at Plentywood came as
-a great surprise, as in view of Abe
fact that his brother, Sid Bennett of
Scobey had been appointed postmas-
ter ,there, it was not thought likely
that] Cgngressman Riddick; would
make two such appointments out of
the same family, anil in view of the
further fact that George Pierce, the
chairman of the Sheridan county re-
publican committee, was an active
candidate, it was figured by most peo-
pie that Pierce would finally .land. It
Sis unusual for a congressman to
recommend an appointment for post-
master over the protest of the a.I
ty chairman._} _Thrn aro several disappointmets
because of the belief of many whoI had very high standings in' the re-

some sincerity in the civil service,
which people have now been convinc-
ed of the fakery of the Harding ad-
ministration.

GOVERNOR .DIXON WILL
ATTEND FARM PIC*IC

A recent letter from Governor Jo-
seph M. Dixon states that unless ,he
is delayed by some very impoirsst
business on June 17 he will be -
ent and speak at the Roosevelt Obw-
ty Parm Bureau Picnic at Culbertson
Arngements are being made that if
such an event happens Chester C.
Davis, commissioner of agricultqre
for the State of Montama, will be on
hand and also speak.

Closing of Big National
Bank in Greece Reported

Washington, April ll.--Closing of
the bourse and the national bank of
Greece was reported today in Eable
dispatches to the commerce das-
ment.

LUTHERAN SERVICES
Lutheran ebahu on Easter

at Ie0 a. m. Speeal music
choir. All are weemae.

L P. RJ.EI

fillitr C =amae which must mat be
allowed. So the orders have goe
fortto put the loeal mill out of
bsinees.

IfUL4 CAN BE SAVED
The can be saved, if

fariu4rs -e masumero will staat
it to a jil. The Occident
hosets c .' elosed up, if the
to the MiR is a
per cent, ery should jpe
Plentywood Sour should make it
his &aty to e neagh dies
the snae th is.
stand by the mill tives theuii
chance to brng tsir whlat p
mills and hme It gtramd for N
of the wheq~ti dek way ei
need of r ia the tan-d thus 4te as
fami y of something to

But the mill in xrder tou me
a mom;4ie~ or its -mill fei d ll r
its lour toll whe it must e9pvrIt

IV b intos adLt mill ist
1 rhave ftr b a h the

zL piEto to them foa r floor. If
hi can th timade, it

NWi. o' L r'2'b~


